


9781474983600

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$8.95 CAD

22 pages •Hardcover

1, 2 Buckle My Shoe

Russell Punter

1, 2, buckle my shoe. 3, 4 knock at the door... The classic

number rhyme is brought to life in a delightful story that

covers all the numbers up to 10. This revisedversion of 

the original book includesextra characterizationand

simple countingpractice. Provides lotsof opportunities to

learn about numbers by making them part of a fun, 

rhyming story. DavidSemple’smodern, fresh illustrations

br...

9781474970150

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$9.95 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

Fox On A Box

Russell Punter

Hungry Fox has found a cardboard box - just what he

need to reach a seriesof tasty treats. But every timehis

cunningplan goes wrong. Perhaps the answer to his

problem isnearer than he realizes?This charmingly

illustrated tale makes learningphonics fun. Colourful, lively

illustrationsby 'Poppy and Sam' artistStephen Cartwright. 

Completely revised rhyming text brings the book into the

popu...

9781474970174

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Russell Punter

Toad has moved in to a new house on a hill. But how will 

her friendsvisit her when there’s no road? She’ll just have

to build one herself!Colourful, lively illustrationsby ‘Poppy

and Sam’artistStephen Cartwright.Completely revised

rhyming text brings the book into the popular new

PhonicsReaders series.A seriesof fun puzzles at the end

of the story, alongwith adults’notes, give added val...

Toad Makes A Road

9781474970129

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Russell Punter

Ted is on the lookout for a new bed. Luckily, Penguin’sbed

store has just what he needs. In fact, the bed is so comfy, 

Ted soon dozes off into a dreamy sleep.The only problem

is, he’s still in the shop! Colourful, lively illustrationsby

‘Poppy and Sam’artistStephen Cartwright.Completely

revised rhyming text brings the book into the popular new

PhonicsReaders series.A seriesof fun puzzles ...

Ted In A Red Bed

9781474970099

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$9.95 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

Russell Punter

When BigPigdiscoversa treasure map, she sets off to

finda fortune. But will someoneelseget there first? Find

out in this delightful rhyming tale. Colourful, lively

illustrationsby 'Poppy and Sam' artistStephen Cartwright. 

Completely revised rhyming text brings the book into the

popular new PhonicsReaders series.A seriesof fun

puzzles at the end of the story, along with adults'notes,...

Big Pig On A Dig

9781474970167

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

LesleySims

Frog likes to jog around hisbog, until one day there’s too

much fog. Instead, he sitsdown on his log, but someone’s

lost in all the fog... This is a revisededitionof the old

favourite,with endearingStephen Cartwright illustrations, 

and new rhyming text, specially written to develop

phonemicawareness.Helpsyoung children learn to

recognise the basic sounds that make up the English

language ...

Frog on a Log

9781474970143

Pub Date: 1/28/2020

$9.95 CAD

24 pages • Trade

Mouse Moves House

Russell Punter

Mouse ishelpingher dad to pack for their big move to a

smart new mouse hole.But is the fat cat waiting outside

going to cause them problems?Findout in this delightful 

rhyming story full of phonic repetition for beginner readers

to share or read alone.Charming illustrationsby ‘Poppy

and Sam’artistStephen Cartwright, including a little

yellow duck to findon every page. Puzzles at the end o... 9781474970181

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$9.95 CAD

24 pages • Trade

Paperback Paperback

Phonics Readers: Goose on the Loose

Russell Punter

These classic Phonic stories, illustratedby Stephen

Cartwright, are being fully updated. The text has been

revised, puzzles have been added and the page count

extended. These fun storiesuse very simple synthetic

phonic-based text to help children in their first steps into

literacy.These delightful books will enthral,entertain and

educate all young learners.



9781474982290

Pub Date: 1/5/2021

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Adder Up A Ladder

Russell Punter

Adder’s all set to start her new job at Badger’s Cleaning

Company.But when she climbsa ladder for the first time, 

she quickly finds she has no head for heights.Can

anythinghelp her overcome her fears? Find out in this

charmingaddition to the PhonicsReaders series.David

Semple’s, funny, colourful illustrationsare perfect for

engagingyoung readers. The seriesprovides simpleyet

satisfying ...

9781474968683

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$27.95 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

My First Encyclopedia

Various

A great introduction for young children to ever-popular

topics,with charmingpicturesand simple text perfect for

readingand talkingabout with young children.Topics

covered includeOur World, Space, Science,My Body, 

Animals,Dinosaursand Long Ago. Divided into sections

by topic, and fully indexed.Charmingoriginal artwork by

artists includingLee Cosgrove and Tony Neal. Part of the

engaging...

9781474979870

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$14.95 CAD

12 pages •Hardcover

Lift-The-Flap Very First Questions and

Answers:Are Dinosaurs Real?

KatieDaynes

A gorgeous addition to the popular Very FirstQuestions

and Answers series, exploring the truths about dinosaurs

through the eyes of a curious child.Explore what

dinosaurs really looked like,how big they were, what they

ate... and where they all disappeared to.Meet some of 

the most popular dinosaursand learn how to be a

dinosaur detective.The latest in the hugely popular Very

First Questions ...

9781474986656

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Numbers 1-20

JessicaGreenwell

This fun book isperfect for children who are learning

about numbers up to 20. The lively illustrationsand

friendly characters keep children engaged,with things to

spot and count on every page and numbers and pictures

to trace with the special pen. The wipe-clean activities

provide endlesspracticeof essential early maths skills, 

such as number recognition,number formation, knowing

the order o...

9781474968317

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$16.95 CAD

16 pages •Hardcover

FelicityBrooks

This delightful book allows little children to take a fingertip

journey through the alphabet, followinga trail from

acrobaticanteaters to zebras on zipwires. Charming

illustrations,novelty die-cut elementsand quirky themes

combine to make this an engaging, interactiveabc, 

introducingchildren to the shapes and sounds of the

alphabet. Tracing the letter shapes with their fingers is a

fun way f...

Fingertrail ABC

9781474971485

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Russell Punter

A gang of excitable skunks is off to the water park for a

fun afternoon. Their aquatic anticssoon land them in

trouble– but perhaps they can put their swimmingskills

to good use? The 27th addition to the popular Phonics

Readers series.DavidSemple’s, funny, colourful 

illustrationsare perfect for engagingyoung readers. A

spread about phonicsprovides helpful information for

those readingwith...

Phonics Readers: Skunks in Trunks

9781474968379

Pub Date: 7/27/2020

$11.95 CAD

24 pages • Trade

Holly Bathie

Join five animal friends for lots of fun activitiesbased

around the school day, includingmazes, spot the

differenceand dot-to-dot. The activitiescover early years

concepts includingcolours,numbers, namingshapes and

counting,and the pages are wipe-cleanso the activities

can be enjoyed over and over again.Helps prepare

children for school by introducingessential early years

concepts such ...

Wipe-Clean All You Need to Know Before

You Start School Activity Book

9781474985871

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$11.95 CAD

50 pages •Hardcover

Paperback

Sam Taplin

Contains50 colourful cards showing the time in words, 

numbers and on a clear clock face. The reverse of each

card illustratesa scene of what is happeningon AppleTree

Farm at that time. Includes15 extra wipe-clean cards and

pen, for children to fill in the time themselves. Full 

instructionson how to use the cards are included.Part of 

the growing range of Poppy and Sam titles.New editionof

...

Poppy and Sam's Telling The Time

Flashcards



9781474968423

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Starting to Take Away

JessicaGreenwell

This engagingwipe-cleanbook provides lotsof practice for

childrenwho are starting to learn how to subtract. The

lively illustrationsand animal charactersmake every page

fun, withmaths activities including counting, comparing

quantities, taking 1 away and simple sums.The

wipe-cleanpages allow children to practiseagain and

again. Titles in the increasingly popular Early Years series

are pe...

9781474968416

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Early Years Wipe-Clean: Big Letters

JessicaGreenwell

This book is perfect for childrenwho are starting to learn

how to write capital letters. The letters are grouped by

shape whichhelps children remember where to start each

one, and the imagesare linked to each letter sound to

reinforce the linkbetween handwritingand phonics. The

wipe-cleanpages allow children to practiseagain and

again. Titles in the increasingly popular Early Years series

a...

9781474968430

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Early Years Wipe-Clean: Starting to Count

JessicaGreenwell

This engagingbook provides lotsof practice for children

who are learninghow to count. The numbers are

introducedone by one and there is a gentle progression

through the book allowing children to practisewhat they

already know before movingon to more challenging

activities. The wipe-cleanpages allow children to practise

again and again. Titles in the increasingly popular Early

Years seriesa...

9781474968454

Pub Date: 7/27/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Early Years Wipe-Clean: First Pen Control

JessicaGreenwell

Withbright illustrationsand friendly animal characters, this

lively book is a perfect way for children to develop their

fine motor skills. The fun activitiesencourage pen control, 

and there are lines, loops, swirlsand trails to trace or copy, 

all shapes childrenwill need to make when they come to

write their first letters. Titles in the increasingly popular

Early Years seriesare perfect for ...

9781474968447

Pub Date: 7/27/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

JessicaGreenwell

A fun book for childrenwho are just starting to write,with

lots of activities that encourage letter formationand

handwritingpracticeas well as writing firstwords and

buildingsentences.Witha host of friendly animal 

characters, the lively illustrationskeep children engaged. 

The wipe-cleanpages allow children to practiseagain and

again. Titles in the increasingly popular Early Years serie...

Early Years Wipe-Clean: Starting to Write

9780008312718

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$10.99 CAD
80 pages • Trade

Paperback

CollinsDictionaries

An ideal first French dictionary for kids aged five and

above, designed to introduce French vocabulary in a fun, 

easy and memorableway. This dictionary introduces

children to their first 500 French words with colorful 

illustrationsand example sentences to help them

remember words and translations from English to French. 

Listed in English-to-French alphabetical order and with

themed pages, the Co...

Collins Very First French Dictionary

9780008312725

Collins Very First Spanish Dictionary

CollinsDictionaries

An ideal firstSpanishdictionary for kids aged five and

above, designed to introduce Spanishvocabulary in a fun, 

easy and memorableway. Collins Very First Spanish

Dictionary introduces children to their first 500 Spanish

words with colorful illustrationsand example sentences to

help them remember words and translations from English

to Spanish. Listed in English-to-Spanishalphabetical order 9781474968492

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$10.99 CAD
80 pages • Trade

Paperback

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

a...

Key Skill Wipe-Clean: Comprehension 6-7

CarolineYoung, Marta Cabrol

Friendly jungle animalsguide children through lotsof fun

activities in thiswipe-cleanbook, all designed to reinforce

comprehensionskills.With the focus on fun, young writers

can practiseall kinds of writing, from listsand recipes to

storiesand poems. Each activity is clearly presented and

childrenare encouraged to extend their writingskills.All 

activities reinforceEnglish teaching in ...



9781474968508

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Materials 6-7

Kristie Pickersgill

This interactivebook is full of fun activities that explore the

scienceof materials.Guidedby a group of friendly animal 

characters, children learn the key vocabulary they need to

describematerials in the world around them. Durable, 

wipe-cleanpages allow endlesspractice, and if children

make a mistake, they can wipe-cleanand try again.

Supports the UK NationalCurriculum. Includesa glossar... 9781474965262

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Wipe Clean Finding Out About Plants 6-7

Hannah Watson, Marta Cabrol

This interactivebook helps childrenunderstand plants and

how they grow. Childrencan use their pen to label 

diagramsof plants, findout what plantsneed to grow, 

look at reproduction,pollinationand habitatsand identify

differentplants. The durable,wipe-cleanpages allow

children to practiseagain and again, as they learn valuable

skills. Includesa quiz, a practicepage and notes for

grown...

9781474960472

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$12.95 CAD
68 pages • Trade

Paperback

Darran Stobbart

This activity book aimsto encourage children to discover

data handlingas a key maths tool in everyday life. The

book talks through how to collect,display, and analyse

data in a range of differentways. It focuseson how data

can be useful,what graphs work best for different types of 

data, and how to tellwhat statisticsmightbe tellingyou. 

Supports foundationmaths skills taught in school.T...

Graphs And Charts Activity Book

9781474951135

Pub Date: 6/15/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Holly Bathie

This book is an enjoyableway to improve children’s

understandingof multiplyinga 2-digit number by a 1-digit

number.With the help of some friendly animal characters, 

children learn how to use partitioning, roundingand the

columnmethod to multiply numbers. The durable,

wipe-cleanpages allow them to practiseuntil they feel 

confident.Supports the UK NationalCurriculum. Includes

a quiz, a pra...

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Multiplying 7-8

9781474965231

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

CarolineYoung, ElisaPaganelli

Young writers can learn a range of writingskillswith this

fun activity book. Join a group of friendly animalsat the

fairgroundand designa ride, describehow to make an ice

cream sundae and write a blog post about the bigday

out. The activitiesare presented in an approachable, 

engagingway and each focuseson a differentwritingskill. 

Cartoons, comicstripsand diagramsoffer simple

explana...

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Writing Skills 7-8

9781474969154

Pub Date: 7/27/2020

$17.95 CAD

16 pages •Hardcover

Alice James

An exciting introduction to biology, from tinybacteria to

wholeecosystems,and all the living things in between. 

The book has an awe-inspiring,general knowledge feel 

and beautiful illustrations.An engaging, accessible

introduction to biologyas a subject of its own. Interactive, 

with lotsof flaps to lift and discover. Part of Usborne’s

successful lift-the-flapseries,which includes titleson...

Lift-the-Flap: Biology

9781474968515

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Comprehension 7-8

CarolineYoung

This book is packed with enjoyableactivitiesdesigned to

develop skills in reading, understandingand interpreting

different styles of writing.Guidedby a group of friendly

animals, children will gain confidenceas they work their

way through the activities,which includewriting lists, 

diaries,poems and stories, and analysinga piece of 

writing. All activities reinforceEnglish teaching in sch... 9781474982733

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Wipe-Clean Fractions 8-9

Kristie Pickersgill

With the help of a team of friendly animals, the activities

in this book will build confidence in understanding the

concept of fractionsand provide plenty of practice. It

includessecret notes for grown-ups,and all the answers

are at the back of the book. Part of the Usborne Key Skills

series that supports the maths children learn at school.

Concepts covered includewriting fractions, adding fra...



9781474968522

Pub Date: 6/15/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Creative Writing 8-9

CarolineYoung

This engagingbook is full of activitiesdesigned to get

childrenexperimentingwith words and writing creatively. 

Each activity introducesand reinforcesa specific type of 

writing in a fun, accessibleway and young writersare

given the opportunity to practisewritingstories, recipes, 

descriptionsof their friends,plays, poems and more. All 

activities reinforceEnglish teaching in schools. The... 9781474968539

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Spelling 8-9

CarolineYoung

This interactivebook isan enjoyable way for children to

learn spelling rulesand patterns. With the help of some

friendly animals,young spellersadd prefixesand suffixes

to root words, practiseusingapostrophes, and spot

spellingmistakes.The durable,wipe-cleanpages allow

children to spellwords again and again until they feel 

confident.Supports the school curriculum. Includesa quiz, 

a p...

9781474968546

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$11.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

CarolineYoung

This book offers children the opportunity to analyse and

respond to many types of writing. It elicits their ideas in a

supportiveway and encourages them to re-draft their

work until they are happy. Each activity is based on

comprehensionskills taught in schoolsand there is ample

scope for the developmentof ideas, and for extension

activities.All activities reinforceEnglish teaching in school...

Key Skills Wipe-Clean: Comprehension 8-9

9781409598893

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$22.95 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

How Art Works

Sarah Hull

What is art? Where do artistsget their ideas from? How

do artistsmake pictures look “real”? This lively book

answers these questionsand many more, to explore how

art works. It features scores of cartoons and over 65

full-colour reproductions, includingworks by Leonardo da

Vinci, PabloPicasso, Frida Kahlo, BridgetRiley and Damien

Hirst. Covers key ideasand techniques, from Classical 

sculptur...

9780008381516

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$15.99 CAD
80 pages • Trade

Paperback

CollinsMaps

Fully revisedand updated for 2020, this is an ideal world

reference atlas for young geographers. Published in

associationwith the GeographicalAssociation, it enables

children to learn about the world today and understand

how maps and atlaseswork. The atlas includes topics

such as climate,population,migration, trade, and

environmental issues, such as globalwarming.

Topographical based mappin...

Collins Junior Atlas

9780008377380

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$11.99 CAD
480 pages • Trade

Paperback

CollinsDictionaries

A handy and affordable Latin to Englishand English to

Latin dictionary for everyday use, includingguidance on

Latin grammar and insights intoRoman culture.The clear

layoutallows for fast and easy accesswhen you most

need it. Ideal for use at home, in the office, or in the

classroom.More than 60,000 words and phrases and

80,000 translations.Extensive coverage of Latin for school 

exams, gene...

Collins Latin Essential Dictionary

9780008309411

CollinsDictionaries

The perfect word reference to broaden your knowledge of 

English, ideal for everyday use, at home, in the officeor at

school.Matchingdictionary and thesaurus entriesare

shown together for easy reference,with synonyms clearly

shown in shaded boxes.

Collins English Dictionary and Thesaurus

Paperback Edition

9780008309404
CollinsEnglishDictionaryand Thesaurus combinesa

comprehensivedictionarywith all the alternativesand

oppositesyou need on the same page.

The bo...

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$14.99 CAD
992 pages • Trade

Paperback

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$21.99 CAD

992 pages •Hardcover

combinesa comprehensivedictionarywith all the

alternativesand opposites the user needs.

The book isde...

CollinsDictionaries

All the words you need, every day: the perfect reference

book to broaden your knowledge of English, and is ideal

for everyday use, at home, in the office or at school, in a

durable format.

Drawn from Collins’ 4.5-billion-word database of today’s

English,CollinsEnglishDictionaryand Thesaurus

Collins English Dictionary and Thesaurus

Essential edition



9780008372279

Pub Date: 4/28/2020

$9.99 CAD
256 pages • Trade

Paperback

English Visual Dictionary

CollinsDictionaries

A photographicguide to 3000 key words and phrases in

British English.This attractivepocket-sizedbook is a

perfect English language travel companion and guide to

life and culture in the UK.

Everyday words are arranged in themes with carefully

selectedup-to-date images to illustratekey words and

phrases. A helpful index allowsyou to findwords quickly

as you learn.

3,000 essentialwords and phr...

9780008298487

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$79.99 CAD

1760 pages •Hardcover

Collins Italian Dictionary

CollinsDictionaries

Includes the latest vocabulary from a wide range of fields, 

with special features about life and culture in Italy. The

clear, easy to read layoutwith special treatment of 

complexwords ensures the user finds the right translation

quickly and easily. The extensive Language in Use section

gives real-life examples of how Italian isused in a variety

of contexts, including letters, e-mailsand text m...

9780008366698

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$60.00 CAD

2424 pages •Hardcover

Collins Robert French Dictionary Complete

and Unabridged edition

CollinsDictionaries

The world’s leadingFrench to Englishand English to

French bilingual dictionary, a joint collaborationbetween

Collinsand Le Robert, revisedand updated to cover all the

latest vocabulary in both languages.The perfect dictionary

for professionalsand advanced learners of French.

Withmore than 310,000 words, meaningsand phrases

and 500,000 translations.

This eleventh editionof the market-leadin...

9780008300272

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$19.99 CAD
680 pages • B-format

Paperback

CollinsDictionaries

An up-to-date, easy-reference Italian to Englishand

English to Italian Collinsdictionary with practical, fun

supplements, ideal for learners of Italian,and especially

those looking for exam success. . Fully endorsed by the

exam board Pearson Edexcel.

Designed for learners of Italian, whether you are studying

for exams at school, in an evening class, for business or a

holiday to Italy. Coveringe...

Easy Learning Italian Dictionary

9780008320065

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$40.00 CAD
1660 pages • Trade

Paperback

CollinsDictionaries

This latest editionof this joint collaborationbetween Collins

and Le Robert, has been revised and updated with

hundreds of new words, phrases and senses. The

supplementson communication, education systems and

famous people of the French- and English-speaking worlds

make this the perfect dictionary for use at college, home

or work.

Designed for students and professionalsusingFrench in

the cours...

Collins Robert French Dictionary: Concise

Edition

9780008375454

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$24.99 CAD
592 pages • Trade

Paperback

CollinsUK

Collins COBUILD Idioms Dictionaryoffers in-depth

coverage of the most important idioms in English, and

provides additional information about how commonthey

are, in whichcontexts they shouldbe used, what they

mean and how to use them.This editionhas been revised

and updated to provide learners withdetailed information

on idioms in a language that is easy to understand. The

two-color layout m...

Collins COBUILD Idioms Dictionary

9780008375461

Collins COBUILD Phrasal Verbs Dictionary

CollinsUK

Collins COBUILD Phrasal Verbs Dictionarygives learners of 

Englishdetailedhelp with this often tricky area of the

English language.Revisedand updated to reflect changes

in the English language, this new editionprovides learners

with detailed informationon phrasal verbs in a language

that is easy to understand. Withnew phrasal verbs and

updated examples from the CollinsCorpus, this edition ... 9780008365646

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$24.99 CAD
592 pages • Trade

Paperback

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$27.99 CAD
256 pages • Trade

Paperback

tape, to setting hismicrowaveon fire with a singlepieceof 

toast, Jack Edwards has done it all...

The Uni-Verse

Jack Edwards

Have the pre-university jittersgot you down? Stressing

out about what you need to pack? (hint: a door stop) Still 

confusedabout the differencebetween a tutorial and a

seminar?Want to make sure you don’t poison yourself 

the first timeyou cook?

From dressingas a jellyfishusingonly bubble-wrapand



9780008380137

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$32.99 CAD

544 pages •Hardcover

Howdunit!

Martin Edwards

Howdunit offers a fresh perspectiveon the craft of crime

writing from leadingexponents of the genre, past and

present. The book offers invaluableadvice to people

interested in writingcrime fiction,but it alsoprovides a

fascinatingpicture of the way that the best crimewriters

have honed their skillsover the years. Its unique

constructionand content mean that it will appealnot only

to wou...

9780063001923

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$31.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

How to Educate a Citizen

E. D. Hirsch, Jr.

In How to Educate a Citizen, E.D. Hirsch continues the

conversation he began thirty years ago with his classic

bestseller Cultural Literacy, urgingAmerica’spublic schools,

particularly at the elementary level, to educate our

childrenmore effectively to help heal and preserve the

nation.Since the 1960s, our schoolshave been relyingon

“child-centered learning.”History, geography, science, civ...

9780062934109

Pub Date: 4/20/2021

$21.00 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Kid Quixotes \ Los Kid Quixotes de Brooklyn

(Spanish Edition)

Stephen Haff, DianaConchado

The unlikely yet inspiring true story of a teacher struggling

with mental illness,a silenceddaughter of an

undocumentedmother, and the amazing school that

helped them find their voicesand heal.

Formed in 2010, Still Waters in a Storm, is an after-school 

program in Bushwick, Brooklyn. Run by Stephen Haff, a

former public-school teacher, two dozen kids aged 5-17

meet six timesa week to analyze c...
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